A Comparison of Emotion Regulation Difficulties, Distress Tolerance and Affect Balance among Imprisoned Women Accused of Fraud and Ordinary Women
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Abstract

Background: Differences among ordinary and imprisoned people are in terms of both physiologic and biologic properties and mental and social characteristics.

Objectives: This study aims to compare the emotion regulation difficulties, distress tolerance and affect balance between ordinary and imprisoned women accused of fraud to clarify the importance of emotion regulation and the recognition of people's excitement in improving the quality of healthy life.

Methods: This research is an applied work conducted by the causal-comparative method. The statistical universe of this study consists of 120 individuals including 50 imprisoned women accused of fraud in Rey Prison as well as 70 ordinary women without any criminal records that were randomized from Tehran. The research tools are as follows: Difficulties in Emotion Regulation Scale (DERS), Distress Tolerance Scale (DTS) and Affect Balance Scale (ABS).

Results: The results show a difference between the difficulties of emotion regulation, distress tolerance and affect balance of women accused of fraud and ordinary people. Our results show that women accused of fraud compared to ordinary women according to the value (t = 3.711) at a significance level of 0.01 are at a lower level in their emotional settings. Also due to the amount (t = -11.68), a higher level of distress and stress tolerance of ordinary women compared to the defendants was shown and according to the value (t = -4.83), there is a significant difference in the affect where female fraudsters are at a lower level versus ordinary

Conclusion: The imprisoned women should be paid specially into attention in terms of emotion regulation, distress tolerance and affect balance.
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1. Background

Criminologists often believe that men and women are different in terms of both physiologic and biologic properties as well as mental and social characteristics. Such as different results in different types and extent of crimes. Therefore, for scientific recognition of women’s crime, it makes sense to exclusively investigate the corresponding causes and effective factors (1). The issues associated with convicts and prisoners particularly in terms of psychiatric problems and disorders are of the most challenging and interesting research areas (2). The former studies show that most of female prisoners have mental and psychological problems and their guilt is often violation of social health rather than a legal crime, neglecting the needs associated with their mental level which might be different according to their crime type (3). In this regard, emotion regulation plays a fundamental role in organizing the individual behaviors (4). Lack of affect balance and distress tolerance to deal with conditions and stressful events is a base for lots of human maladies and is seen throughout the mental disorders (5).

Accordingly, in addition to metacognitive beliefs, emotion regulation is another effective variable on individual behaviors. The studies show those who continually suppress their excitement are subject to depression, anxiety and anger (6). Furthermore, emotion regulation training can be effective on reduction of anger and impulsivity symptoms among drug-dependent individuals (7). Also, the people with high-risk sexual behaviors differ those with normal behaviors (8). Additionally, in a study on the relationship between distress tolerance, emotion regulation and dependency of academic students on smoking, their results indicate a correlation between students’ distress tolerance and nicotine dependence as well as a correlation between their emotion regulation and nicotine dependence (9).

Nevertheless, the sensation seeking is a personality trait which is closely associated with juvenile delinquency. It is defined as willingness to select and prefer new and exciting experience and is an internal risk factor for delinquency behavior (10). Also, a relation between cognitive emotion regulation with depression, anxiety, stress and anger is suggested while false emotion regulation may result in aggressive behaviors by increased negative emotion and physiological excitement (11).

In an investigation on 206 drug addicts, a significant relationship is indicated between
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impulsive behavior and emotion regulation. The results show that addicts use the impulsive behavior strategy (e.g. high-risk sexual behavior, anti-social behavior and raising the dosage) to regulate their emotions (12).

However, in a study by Zarrin et al. (2019) in the relationship of the behavioral index distress tolerance and self-immolation, the results indicate that distress tolerance shows a complicated relationship with the risk factors and behaviors resulting in suicide (5).

Also, authors investigated prisoners’ suicide and a case study of self-immolation among female prisoners. Recent accidents in the life and previous trauma are of different deficits in adverse childhood education and are significantly associated with self-harm and suicide attempt. Their study emphasizes the role of negative factors in the prison and necessity of suicide prevention programs in women prisons (13).

For assessment of the committed crime and criminals’ mental health, in addition to cognitive, economic, cultural and family factors, such aspects as emotions and affections control should be evaluated, as well. In other words, criminals’ weakness in achieving these components of emotional intelligence makes a difference in the type of their crime and mental health (14). The studies show that female criminals have lower mental health compared to men. The lower number of female prisoners has caused the prisoning systems in most of the world to organize prisons from a masculine point of view (14).

Therefore, present study aims to compare difficulties in emotion regulation, affect balance and distress tolerance among imprisoned women accused of fraud and ordinary women to find the cause of difference and extent to which knowledge of emotions are effective on crime commitment.

As it can be seen, the role of crime and abnormal behaviors is so effective on personal and social life of people so that impacts and consequences of a crime play a determinant psychological role in people’s behaviors. This impact is important not only due to women’s mental health but also for their determinant role as a mother and effective factor to educate children. The researchers in this area are in charge of evaluating differences and causes of such issues and also looking for suitable solutions. The findings of present study not only can change the attitudes towards factors of negative and delinquent behavior in such entities as prisons and psychiatric hospitals but also helps to develop suicide preventive policies for prisoners and other communities subject to such risks.

2. Objectives

This study aims to compare the emotion regulation difficulties, distress tolerance and affect balance between ordinary and imprisoned women accused of fraud to clarify the importance of emotion regulation and the recognition of people’s excitement in improving the quality of healthy life.

3. Methods

Present work is an applied and casual-comparative study. The ethical considerations were incorporated in present study. The questionnaires were filled with perfect consent of the subjects and the participants were assured that the information would be kept quite confidential. Also, the results were analyzed using SPSS package version 23.

Subjects

The statistical universe consists of imprisoned women accused by fraud located in women prison of Shah-e-Ray and conventional and ordinary women from different classes in the metropolis of Tehran. The sampling was done by non-random, targeted and voluntary approached among ordinary women and the imprisoned women accused by fraud. Classification of the two groups was done based on age and literacy of volunteers. In order to determine sample size for the desired comparative hypothesis, one subject was considered for each variable incorporated into the research so that 120 persons were specified totally for 3 variables.

Inclusion criteria

Inclusion criteria include single/married women, educational level of primary school to PhD, age of 20-65 years, the women imprisoned in fraudulent section, the ordinary women with no criminal record.

Data collection instruments

The following three questionnaires were used as follows:

Difficulties in Emotion Regulation Scale (DERs)

This questionnaire is a self-reporting index generated for evaluation of difficulties in emotion regulation containing 36 statements and 6 sub-scales. The sub-scales are as follows:

1. Non-acceptance of emotional responses (NONACCEPT)
2. Difficulty engaging in Goal-directed behavior (GOALS)
3. Impulse control difficulties (IMPULSE)
4. Lack of emotional awareness (AWARENESS)
5. Limited access to emotion regulation strategies (STRATEGIES)

The results of reliability assessment shows a high internal consistency for entire the scale (93%), the subscale NONACCEPT (80%), the subscale GOALS (89%), the subscale IMPULSE (86%), the subscale AWARENESS (80%), the subscale STRATEGIES (88%) and the subscale CLARITY (84%) (15). Also, the validity assessment indicates validity of the construct and sufficient predictive
Distress Tolerance Scale (DTS)

Distress Tolerance Scale (DTS) is a self-report emotional distress tolerance questionnaire with 15 items and 4 subscales. The alpha coefficients for the sub-scales were obtained as 72%, 82%, 78% and 70%, respectively, while it was obtained 82% for entire the scale. Also, this scale is proven to have a reasonable criterion-related validity and initial convergence (16).

Assessment of psychological well-being based on Affect Balance Scale (ABS)

Affect Balance Scale (ABS) was generated by Bradburn in 1969 to assess psychological well-being. This scale has been designed with 10 statements to measure psychological well-being particularly mood states or happiness (17). The present version derives some scores in two separate conceptual aspects: positive affect and negative affect. ABS is recommended as a short, convenient and useful scale to measure mental health among different people. Reliability assessment test results indicate a suitable in validity, prediction validity and constructs validity of this scale. Affect Balance Scale has shown a significant correlation with several indices including Trait Depression Inventory (DTI), the reports associated with activity levels and response to the disease among elderlies, life satisfaction and social equilibrium (17).

Statistical methods

The following statistical methods were used for data analysis:

- Descriptive statistical method including frequency, percentage, mean, standard deviation, skewness and kurtosis
- Inferential statistics using t-test for the two independent groups of this study.

4. Results

42% of the samples were composed of the women imprisoned accused of fraud and the rest were ordinary women. The education level among the former group was distributed as follows: 22% lower than high-school degree, 34% high-school degree, 6% associate degree, 14% bachelor of science and 2% master of science while in the latter group, 7% of women had high-school degree, 3% had associate degree, 46% had bachelor of science and 33% and 1% had master of science and PhD, respectively. The mean age among the women imprisoned accused of fraud and ordinary women was 32.59 and 34.88, respectively. Table 1 presents descriptive statistics indicators for the studied sample (n=120) including mean, standard deviation, skewness and kurtosis of the variable.

As it can be seen from Table 1, according to the values obtained for skewness and kurtosis between -2 and +2, distribution of all variables is normal. Next, t-test was used to compare two independent groups including imprisoned women accused of fraud and ordinary women.

Table 2 presents t-test results of the distress tolerance for imprisoned women accused of fraud and ordinary women.

From Table 2, the mean distress tolerance among imprisoned women accused of fraud and ordinary women was gained 41.22 and 51.83, respectively, which is significant according to the value (t=11.68) at the level 0.01. Therefore, a significant statistical difference can be concluded between the two groups in terms of distress tolerance. In other words, distress tolerance among the imprisoned women accused of fraud is lower than that of ordinary women.

Table 3 presents t-test results of the emotion regulation for imprisoned women accused of fraud and ordinary women.

As it can be seen from Table 3, the mean difficulties in emotion regulation among imprisoned women accused of fraud and ordinary women was gained 104.20 and 68.41, respectively, which is significant

### Table 1. Descriptive statistics indicators

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Standard Deviation</th>
<th>Minimum score</th>
<th>Maximum score</th>
<th>Skewness</th>
<th>Kurtosis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Distress tolerance</td>
<td>47.41</td>
<td>7.17</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>-0.06</td>
<td>-1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difficulties in emotion regulation</td>
<td>83.32</td>
<td>13.73</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>0.59</td>
<td>-0.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Affect balance</td>
<td>15.02</td>
<td>1.81</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>-0.61</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 2. T-test results comparing the groups based on the distress tolerance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Standard Deviation</th>
<th>t</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Distress tolerance</td>
<td>Accused women</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>41.22</td>
<td>4.49</td>
<td>-11.68</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ordinary women</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>51.83</td>
<td>5.18</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 3. T-test results comparing the groups based on the emotion regulation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Standard Deviation</th>
<th>t</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Difficulties in emotion regulation</td>
<td>Accused women</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>104.20</td>
<td>19.52</td>
<td>11.37</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ordinary women</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>51.83</td>
<td>5.18</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
according to the value (t=11.37) at the level 0.01. Therefore, a significant statistical difference can be concluded between the two groups in terms of difficulties in emotion regulation. In other words, the difficulties in emotion regulation among the imprisoned women accused of fraud is higher than that of ordinary women.

Table 4 presents t-test results of the affect balance for imprisoned women accused of fraud and ordinary women.

From Table 4, the mean affect balance among imprisoned women accused of fraud and ordinary women was gained 14.16 and 15.64, respectively, which is significant according to the value (t=-4.83) at the level 0.01. Therefore, a significant statistical difference can be concluded between the two groups in terms of affect balance. In other words, affect balance among the imprisoned women accused of fraud is lower than that of ordinary women.

5. Discussion

Present study was conducted to compare and find the difference between emotion regulation, distress tolerance and affect balance among woman prisoners accused of fraud and ordinary women.

The results indicated that difficulties in emotion regulation among the female prisoners accused of fraud is higher than ordinary women. Many studies have been conducted in this regard, which suggest such disorders as borderline personality disorder, major depression, bipolar disorder, generalized anxiety, social anxiety, eating disorders and disorders related to alcohol and drug abuse, anti-social behavior are those subjects where difficulties in emotion regulation are studied and confirmed (13). Also, in a study to confirm role of emotion regulation in suitable behavioral patterns, a considerable internal correlation is seen for difficulties in emotion regulation, body image and eating disorders (18). In a study on why individuals are not successful to regulate their negative emotions and to what extent they can manage it, a trial was implemented where individuals were subject to the sound as a stressful factor; their results indicated those with lower emotion regulation show more reports of generated stress (19). In a study conducted among prisoner women with specific guilt (including fraud), such individuals indicated to have diffuse-avoidant style and low attention to future or long-term consequences of their choices and thus their behavioral outcomes are due to insufficient knowledge of mood and affection (20).

In order to explain the results about the difficulty level of emotional regulation among female prisoners accused of fraud and ordinary women, the issue of the need for recognition of emotions is one that can be addressed using effective or inefficient methods with different emotions. Emotion is recognized as objective, social, mental, biological and emotional phenomena; they are mental feelings that make us specifically feel like an angry or joyful person. In emotional settings, attention to emotions and their proper application in human relationships, their perceptions of their own selves and others, their restraint and mastery of their intentions, empathy with others, and the positive use of emotions in thinking and knowing of the characteristics of adjusting the excitement of life should be taken into consideration; statistics show that such rate of recognition can vary in individuals and determine their behavioral outcomes.

Additional findings indicate a significant statistical difference between the woman imprisoned accused of fraud and ordinary women in terms of distress tolerance, namely, the former women have lower distress tolerance compared to the latter. In other words, the individuals with peace of mind investigate their perceptions and evaluations of the events to gain a more precise and clear information. However, while having distress, they typically distort input data by permanent negative orientations towards their thoughts. Therefore, information will be extremely flexible and generalized (21). Accordingly, in a study on findings of 231 American white and black Teenagers indicated that low distress tolerance increases risk of alcohol consumption among whites, delinquent behaviors among blacks and also internalizing disorders among women (22). In another study where impact of distress tolerance on depression treatment was assessed, the authors pointed the role of distress tolerance in mood disorders (23).

Given the other results of present study, a significant statistical difference was seen between the woman prisoners accused of fraud and ordinary women in terms of affect balance, namely, affect balance among the female prisoners accused of fraud was lower than what seen among the ordinary women. Lots of female prisoners have mental and psychological problems (6). Given the importance of this issue, in a similar study on police officers to investigate social support levels, negative attitudes toward emotional expression and the beliefs in a just world after facing mental agitation levels, the authors found that the police officers perform better in high- stress conditions with a high scale of social/emotional support –i.e. a balancing variable-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Standard Deviation</th>
<th>t</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Affect balance</td>
<td>Accused women</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>14.16</td>
<td>1.66</td>
<td>-4.83</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ordinary women</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>15.64</td>
<td>1.66</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
compared to beliefs in a just world scale which is often appeared as a help inhibitor (2). In addition, in a study on impact and role of negative factors and inattention to affection and emotional level of female prisoners regarding suicide attempt, the social- psychological impact of this phenomenon was investigated. In mentioned study, the personal information was collected in terms of social, demographic and criminal variables, placing in suicide attempt position, social supports and mental specifications. Unlike personal-social factors which were only moderately effective on the suicide attempt, detention in solitary confinement and reporting negative experiences in prison showed a very strong relation with the suicide attempt. The highest rate of suicide and self-harm measures were observed among the individuals with depression, aggression, hostility, low self-esteem and social support levels. In fact, the results emphasized the role of negative factors (13).

Women who do not know their mood behave more unhealthily with an event or behavior, and also are more self-destructive because they do not know how to manage emotions and endure distress while some women will experience an extreme anger when getting into trouble due to lack of knowledge. The reflection of such behaviors can be seen in anti-social works one of which can be fraud. Knowing the feelings of people such as happiness, sadness, anger, disgust, and acceptance that people in all these situations can be effective can advance the positive, constructive and positive lives of women because some women experience feelings like anger or feelings of sadness (making them feel inadequate and ineffectively,) and seek to make up for the mistake they make. Female prisoners had a lower rejection to emotional responses compared to the ordinary women without a criminal record. Also, they chose lower positive measures as strategies to control their impulses under negative conditions. When emotional regulation and balance of emotion are raised in humans, one can explain who is he/she and will be capable of explain their desires and achieve what they want to make themselves happier. When external functions are aligned with internal function, less internal conflict will be experienced and thus better decisions will be made, a clearer insight to events will be found, higher resistance against social pressures will be achieved and as consequently more happiness will be experienced by them. According to the above mentioned description, all the evidence suggest that the role of awareness and transparency in regulating emotions in a healthy way should be a priority in individual education and learning. Besides, this is the first work implemented in this area in Iran.

**Limitations**

This study was conducted only on women, and the results cannot be generalizable to men. The study also focused on female prisoners accused of fraud in Shahr-e-Ray Prison of Tehran and ordinary women in Tehran and cannot be generalized to other communities.

**Suggestions**

It is suggested to conduct pilot studies in order to examine the effect of emotional training on the performance of female prisoners. Also, there are plans to design and implement mental health strategies for reducing the number of crimes committed by individuals, through schools, families and government agencies.

6. **Conclusion**

Given the results of present study, it is recommended to take into account the role of awareness and transparency in regulating emotions in a healthy way for individual education and learning.
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